AGENDA-WTSEA Board Meeting- February 29, 2020
Meeting Called to order- 9:00 AM- Alex via ZOOM
Members Attending:  Alex Hansen (President); Mike Hahn (President-Elect); Gerald Apple (Coordinating Secretary); Derek Hahn (Treasurer); Skeet Gaul (Website); David Slipp (ESD #113); Chuck Filippini (ESD #101); Mike Shephard (Member-at-large); Scott Calahan (University Representative); Bill Haley (ESD #171 ).
No Additions 
Consent Agenda Items
- Minutes of Last Board Meeting- Gerry
	No body on the board recommended changes to the minutes
- Action items from last board meeting
- Coordinating Secretary's Report- Gerry
- Senior Driving Report- Gerry
	The senior driving money collected by Gerry needs to go into the WTSEA account.
The participants need to make out the checks to WTSEA and then the instructors need to be paid by the WTSEA treasurer.  The instructors will get a certain percentage of the money they send to the treasurer.  This will also pay for any expenses incurred by the instructor such as printing, mileage or food.
Dennis Robarsky from Everett will be teaching the "Seniors Getting There Safely" program starting on March 16th.  Derek, Gerry and Skeet will be forming a committee to work on the senior driving budget and curriculum.  The WTSEA board will require that Dennis become a WTSEA member and attend our fall Traffic Safety Education conference in Renton.  
Chuck mentioned that AAA charges its senior driving participants $20.00 instead of $10.  
Several board members thought we should raise the registration cost to $15.
- Treasurer's Report- Derek
	Skeet has been training Derek on what shoukd be included on the Treasuer's report.  We have approximately $13,000 in our checking account.  After the fall TSE conference we should have approximately $15,000 in our checking account.
- Website Report- Skeet/Teri/Bill
	The WTSEA News!- Skeet-
	Soliciting articles from board members to Skeet
	Jack Coburn sent a picture of himself and a bio to Skeet for the website.  We need more bios & articles for the WTSEA NEWS from board members.  
	We pay our constant contact account once a year.  
-Membership Report- Skeet/Bree
	We have 88 current members in WTSEA.  Last year we had 133 WTSEA members at this time. 
	Area lists to Board Members.  Teri will provide a membership list for each ESD to our board representatives.
	Reps to contact members and TSE coordinators.  Bill Haley mentioned that we be
provided a script on what should be said to each member when they are contacted by their board rep.  
	Posting terms on the Board Membership List
A motion was made by Mike Hahn and seconded by Chuck to approve the consent agenda items.  The motion passed. 
Old Business
	President's Time- What has he been doing?
	Alex stated he did NOT agree with Mark Butcher's "Competency Based Model.
	Alex likes the Oregon model.  
		- Election Committee- Skeet, Mike Hahn and Alex
		Election items need to be put into the by-laws and taken out of the 
		constitution.  We have NOT received any nominations for board reps.  
		- Standarized Instructor Training
			Meeting with Joe G & Sheryl V- Instructor-Comptency Model
			Zoom meeting prior to February 1st- meeting
			The DOL has decided to pull out of the standarized training
			project and focus their efforts on improving the DOL written &
			skills tests.  
			At the February 1st meeting, it was stated that the stakeholders 
			needed to create a charter.  Who should create the charter?  The
			stakeholders or the agencies?  
			At the meeting we were NOT able to create a purpose
			statement.  
			At the February 22nd meeting at the WTSC, the models were not 
			presented.  At the end of the first hour of this meeting, six 
			members of the DOL left and Mindy Smith (OSPI) and Manny
			Gonzalez (WTSC) held a meeting to address the needs of the
			public schools to provide standarized training to bring in more
			qualified teachers to meet the needs of the forty public schools
			that still provide TSE and those schools that might want to start
			up a TSE program.  
			It was mentioned by the five WTSEA board members that 
			attended this meeting that Pam and Mark do NOT believe in 
			"standarized training" or a required number of hours for this
			training.  
			It was mentioned by Alex and other board members that we have 
			NOT acomplished any ground in getting "Standarized Training" but 
			have blocked the way for PDSA and Mark/Pam to have their way. 
			Scott mentioned that CWU now requires more people to be 
			enrolled in their classes.  Thus, it would be harder to provide
			classes to provide training for people to become TSE teachers.
			-Manny Gonzalez from the WTSC is very frustrated with the whole
			process.  He does not believe we should leave the public schools 
			behind in this process.  His supervisor (Darren Grondel) totally 
			agrees with Manny.  Manny has started a contact list called 
			"WTSC-TSE" for those individuals interested in helping the public
			schools develop uniform training for public school TSE teachers.
			On February 29th, Mindy Smith and Manny worked with our 
			WTSEA board members to develop a charter to get "standardized
			training accomphlished in the public TSE sector. 


		-Ensuring that the Agencies Audit for Continuing Education Compliance
			Public disclosure request- OSPI Instructors-
			WTSEA needs to make a request to OSPI that they send 
			us a list of all current public TSE teachers in the state of 					Washington 
			Public disclosure request- DOL Meetings with the Director by Joe 
				and Mark B
			They should not have special access to the DOL Director

			Dealing with DOL auditing- Internal Testing
			An auditor should not request that they should be able to see our
			classroom tests because they have no authority to ask this.
			Mike Hahn and Bill Haley were audited recently and Mike 
			Shephard will be audited next month.  
			Board Commitments-  
			Only two board commitments have been turned in so far. 
	ADTSEA
		- Wichita, KS- Conference - 2020- $2000 Budget- Sending President only
		- Hosting 2022- Vancouver, WA
		A decision was made that we are willing to host this national conference.  
		A recommendation was made that the WTSEA board see a list of our host 
		committee responsibilities.  
		Gerry and Mike Shephard will be the host committee chairpersons.  A 
		question was raised if our host committee members needed to be 
		ADTSEA members and pay the conference registration fee?  The answer
		is "YES."  In 2022 WTSEA will NOT have a fall TSE conference.  
		-Gerry's Nomination- Kaywood Award
		Ten people were nominated for the Kaywood award that will be given out 
		this summer in Wichita, KS.  Gerry placed second.  Gerry thanked all of 
		the members that nominated him for thisaward.  Chuck mentioned 
		that he would write a letter of recommendation for Gerry for the 2021 
		Kaywood award.  You need to be an ADTSEA member to nominate
		someone for the Kaywood award.  
		-Become a Member- Support Gerry
		Alex encouraged all of the WTSEA board members to become ADTSEA
		members so they could vote this spring for Gerry to be a PNW board 
		representative.
	2020 Fall Traffic Safety Conference- October, Renton Technology Center
		- Evaluations-Gerry & David
		88 people attended our last fall TSE conference.  53 evaluations were 
		completed by the conference attendees.
			Venue
			The reason why we chose the Renton Technology Center again 
			instead of the Confluence Technology Center in Wenatchee was 
			our expenses would be $4676.27 instead of approximately $9000.

			Technology
			We definitely need a tech person from RTC for our speakers.

			Hotels
			We will be utiliyzing the same hotels again that we had last year.

			Speakers and Presentations
			Many suggestions were made by our WTSEA board members:
			1. Introduce Cara J. from the DOL and have her talk about the new
				curriculum and phase two on developing resources
			2.  WACS- presented by Alex.  Discussing the laws and liability 
				issues
			3.  Speaker from WSP.
			4.  Look for speakers who present at the PNW conference
			5.  David Scattergood
			6.  Find speakers that address our conference theme
			7. repeat workshops
			8. Pam Meyers and Mark Butcher- GDE matrix system
		-Conference Budget- Expenses & Income- Skeet
			At the end of this year's fall TSE conference we will have
			approximately $15,000 in our account.  Each year our account
			has gone down approximately $2000 to $3000.
			Registration
				Fees
				The cost of the conference will go up a little.
				Dues
				The dues to be a WTSEA member will remain at $40.
			Food
			Mike Shephard mentioned that we will need to cut back on pop
			and snacks because we had a lot of items left over.  
			Printing
			Jack Coburn mentioned that Freedom Driving School will pick up 
			cost of the printing.  
			Vests/shirts- 
			We do not have the money in our account to purchase these items 
			for our board members.
			Rooms
			We will provide hotel rooms for those people most active in 
			coordinating the conference.

		-Agenda- Speakers and Workshop Topics-Skeet/Gerry
			Conference Theme-
			"The Spirit of 1481- Uniform Auditing & Curriculum"
			Friday Pre-Conference- Presentations/Speakers
				Afternoon- Preparing for DOL auditing and Required 
				Curriculum
				Evening- First Aid and two workshop presentations.
			Saturday
				Agency updates- DOL, OSPI, WTSC
				Meet the new DOL Curriculum Specialist- Cara Jocumsen
				Update on Phase 2 Rollout of the Required Curriculum 
				Just what is the GDE Matrix, how to incorporate it into
					instruction?
				Practical BTW and Classroom teaching techniques
				Fred Motolla?  The Driving Coach- One last time
				Afternoon Meeting- We need to talk about:
					Our future?
					Elections?
					Nominees?
					Amendments
				Standarized Instructor Training?
					Update
					The DOL has pulled out of this process.
					Where do we go from here? 
					Scott mentioned that the training should be 
					conducted by a university.  He proposed the 
					question: " Is OSPI interested in having CWU
					doing the training for public school candidates?
					the answer is no
					Mike Shephard mentioned that he appreciated
					Scott's participation in this process.
					Lots of uncertai
				Nature of Our Board- Are we "representative?"
					Survey issues- no responses except from the board.
					The second survey question is no longer relevant
					because the DOL has pulled out of the process to
					create a "standarized training" program for TSE.

					Commercial School Area Rep?  Nobody responded 
					to this item.
					
			-Exhibitors/Sponsors- Gerry
			Gerry has two potential new sponsors for the conference.  Gerry
			will be attending several upcoming conferences looking for new 
			vendors and sponsors.
			- Registration process & packets- Skeet/Bree
			- Clock -Hour Procedure/Evaluation forms-David
			_ Luncheon/Food/Snacks- Skeet & Mike S.
				It was mentioned by several members of the board to
			take pictures of snacks provided at the PNW conference to Mike
			Shephard for ideas on what snack to buy for our fall conference.
			- Other Conference Issues-Skeet/Gerry/All
			- Cliff Boyce & Distinguished Service Awareness
			We need people to send nominations for these awards to Chuck
			Filippini early this fall.  Gerry volunteer to help nominate several
			individuals.
			- Registration Published in April?
			Skeet wants Gerry and other board members who are attending
			the PNW conference to look for individuals that would be good
			presenters for our fall TSE conference.
  PNW Oregon Conference- March 6-8-  WOU is an approved clock hours provider.  We will NOT have to issue OSPI clock hours for that conference.		
	-  They are asking for workshops from Washington.  Gerry called Tonya East 	from WOU to see what type of workshop presentations they need.  	Unfortunately, no one from Washington was able to be a presenter
	- WTSEA official clock hour policy-  Alex and David will cooperate to review and 	and update the clock hour application packet and draft written procedures to be 		added to our Bylaws.
Proposed Constitution/Bylaws Amendments- Alex
	Pending Issues:
	-Elections- Constitution & Bylaw Amendments- Skeet & Mike Hahn
	- Creating a board position for commercial schools-Alex
		There was no interest. Alex made a motion and Gerry seconded it to 
		cancel the idea of having a commercial school representative.  The
		motion passed.
		-Survey Questions) for our members?
		There were two survey questions put on the WTSEA website:
		1.  Do you want a constitutional admendment to have a commercial
		school member on the board?
		2.  Which model would you prefer for "standarized training?"
		Few survey answers received=Lack of interest/concern
		Propose to cancel the issue
NEW BUSINESS
	DOL Updates/Bullets- Alex, et al
		-Auditing & Assaessing compliance with Required Curriculum
		- Visits by Auditors- Feedback
	Important Meetings/Issues- Updates
		- DOL/OSPI Standarized Instructor Training Project- 5th and 6th
		meetings- no progress made and the DOL pulled out of this
		project.
		DOL meeting on redoing the written and skills tests- March 19th- 
		9 to 1
Good of the Order-  Meeting was adjourned at 1:20 PM.
Next Meetings:
	Last Saturday of April (April 25)
	Second Saturday of August (Augus 8)
Minutes Respectfully by
Gerald Apple
WTSEA Coordinating Secretary
		


